
THE LlFE B3OAT. Vl

QUESTION.
THE gain of A. and B. together amounts

to £13 10s. ; of B. and C. togethar to £12
12s. ; and of A. and C. together to £ 11 6s.
6d., what was the gain of each 'i The
work to ho shewn. H. P.

TO TELL THE NUMBER THOUGHT
0F.

TELL. any person in company to think of
a number; desira theim ta nuultiply it by 3 ;
and that produet by 3; and the !ast product
by 3, then request to ltaow hoiv many nines
are in it, (thýat is the last product,) then tho
number thought of will be the one-third of
the number of ainee. Example: suppoire
it was 20 that was thought of, thon 20 miii-
tiplied by 3 equal to 60 and 3 to 180 and 3
to 540 divide by 9 equal to 60 and by 3 eq-
ual to 20.

When you know the number of~ rimas in
it divide by three in your oivn rmmd anid
you have the numbar thought of. If you
wvish to keep up the delusion, you can tell
them to add, subtract, muitiply, or divide so
much. H. P.

THE MONEY GAME.
A PERRzON having a piece of Gold in oae

banid, anid a piece of Silver in the other, to
tell the harid each piece is in.

Somne value must ha put on the Gold of
an even numbar, say 8; and on the Silver
of an odd number, say 5. Thon desire the
persori to -multiply the value in the right
hand by any aven number, say 2; and that
in the loft band by any odd Pumber, say 5,
thon tell hlm to add together the product-
if the whole sum be odd, the Gold wifl ha
in tihe right band, and the Silver in the left;
if everi, the contrary way. Exampie, right
band, goid, 8 multipiied by 2, equai to 16;
Jlf band, silver, 5 multiplied by 5, equal to,
25 ; both products 16 and 25 added, equal
to 41, thon the gold is in the ri ght baîîd, and
the silver in the loft. H. P.

THE GAME 0F THE RING.
THE number of persons playing must not

ho more flian *nine. Each person must be
numbered, and in counting tht.. lingers, the
pairas of the hands are to ho laid upwards,

the thur.b of the right hand is 1, and the
littie finger of the loft band is six ; thon to
tell the person wvho bas the ring, the liand
it is on, the linger, and the joint.

Desiro amy one to put the ring on any
person. Tell him to double the number of
that person ; to adil 5 to it, and thon miii-
tiply it by 5 ; then add the aumber of the
finger that the ring is on, multiply that by
10, and thon add the joint of the linger that
the ring is oa-then ask what is the total
amount, and fromn it in your own mind sub-
tract 250, the first figure will give the num-
ber of the person, the second figure xviii give
the number of the finger, and the third figure
will give the number of the joint. Exnm-
pie, say the 4th person, 4 doubled, equal to
8, add ô equal to 13, multiply by 5, equai
to 65, add 6 the number of the fluger, equal
to 71, multiply by 10, equal to 710, add 3
the joint of the finger, equal to 713, subtract
250, equal to 463 ; viz., the 4th person, the
6th linger, or the littie linger of the loft
hand, nnd the third joint. H.P.

ENIGMA.
Xv".

My first in every barbe'ss shop,
And serves him for my second;
My wvhole I most sincerly hope,
I neyer shail be reckoned.

A. D.

A QUESTION FORt JUVENILES.
How many grammatical English Words

will the word IlWarrant" produce 1
There is a puzzle for a juvenile reader;

sit down, little one, and sec how inany
wvords you cari xake fromn it. A.D.

ANSWERs TO E NIGMAS wN LAsT No.-
No. 14,Plenipoteatiary. 15, Encylopoedia.
16, Everlasting Pa.

Wz omitted to give the answer in French
to Enigma No. 9, viz., "lLe bon temps
viendra."'- Answer to T.DP.Reid's puzzle in
June number, God Save the Queen, the key
to this sort of cypher writing, see Chambers'
Edinburgh, Journal, volume xx. page 160.
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